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Princess Faculty Members §. T. C. Celebrates
May Day Attracts S.T.C.
Attends Festival And Ten Students
Crowd of Thousand of Apple Blossoms Attend Convention Nat. Music Week
Costumes Add Color Forefathers Appear Tac Waters Goes To Dr. Clarence Little
Winchester
Of Maine Talks
to Dance Drama
In Political Drama
April
30
to Group
and Legend
A beautiful day. a beautiful
quern, a colorful dance drama,
and a large and appreciative audience made the annual May Day
fete at Farmville State Teachers
Collegv one of the most unique in
the history of the college.
At five o'clock Saturday. May 2,
[he amphitheatre at Longwood be
MOM an Egyptian court-yard with
a s"un-temple in the background
For an hour an audience of auproximately a thousand watche I
the legend of "The Golden Goddess" enacted by a cast of one
hundred college students.
The
story mi adapted from Mozart's
opera The Magic Flute" and
carri (I 11." audience back to ancient Egypt where it saw a
people bereft of light. But a great
king gave them light; a lively cona journey into the Domain
of Night, the freeing of a princess
from bondage, the acceptance of
the princess as Golden Goddess,
and light comes to the land.
A beautiful and effective climax
of the program was reached when
Lucy Potter was crowned Golden
Goddess by her high priestess.
Martha Nottingham. In richly
colored costumes of ancient Egypt
a court of twenty priestesses' hailed the goddess and danced the
■end ritual of the sun-god in her
honor. The priestesses were: Kitty Roberts. Mary Bowles, Chic
Dorteb, Elinor Dunham, Vera
Bel, Grace Eubank. Margaret
Farrar. Jennie Belle Gilliam, Anne
Hardy. Bonnie Lane. Susan Lane,
Madeline McGlothlin. Ruth Montgomery. Page Nottingham, Bonnie
Powell, Nancy Pobst. Henrietta
Continued from Page 1

"They Could Not Sleep"
They Could Not Sleep" does
not refer to students at S. T. C
but to their forebearers; at
least id thosv who can claim to
have descended from such illustrious figures as George Wash.
ngton. Thomas Jefferson. John
Marshall. Woodrow Wilson, and
at her prominent figures in history, who are troubled, it appears with insomnia and will
appear before an S. T. C. audience an the evening of Friday.
May 15, in the small auditorium.
Lest anyone believes the writer wrote this piece in her sleep,
we must hasten to explain that
it all comes about under the
auspices of Pi Gamma Mu. a
thoroughly respectable, and
wide-awake organization on the
campus. The caption "They
Could Not Sleep" is the title
of their annual project which
will take form this year of a
dramatic skit in which Franklin D. Roosevelt, perplexed by
the pioblems of his office and
by New Deal measures, calls on
some of his somnambulating
predecessors for advice. They
come at his bidding and offer
their advice, opinions, and sug gestions in no uncertain terms.
S. T. C. students and faculty
are invited to be present and
hear Theodore Roosevelt tell
Franklin D. what he thinks of
him, and to see George Washington and Andrew Jackson
practically turn over in their
graves. It should be worth
watching!

As a princess in the Apple Blossom Festival, Tac Waters left
Farmville on Thursday. April 30,
for Winchester. Tac drove to the
fete accompanied by Miss Stubbs.
"Tib" Simmerman, and Virginia
Paker. Immediately upon arrival,
Tac registered at Princess' Headquarters, the Southern Inn. At ten
A. M. everyone assembled at the
headquarters in costume for pictures to be taken. After this the
rehearsal for the coronation was
held at Handley stadium. On the
same morning was the School
Children's Parade, made up entirely of children of the schools of
Frederick county. Early in the afternoon, all the princesses assembled again at headquarters in costume in readiness for the coronation. At three o'clock the actual
crowning of Miss Cornelia Anne
Lams took place, and she was
proclaimed to all the world as
Queen Shenandoah XIII. An arrival show at 4:30 took many of
the visitors to Admiral Byrd Airport and others to a tea dance at
the Golf Club. An impressive dedication of the Winchester City
Flag was made at the City Hall
in the late afternoon.
The night took on a more glamorous espect with the reception of
Continued on Page 3

Six faculty members and ten
students- attended the fourteenth
annual meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Science, held at Virginia Military Institute. Lexington.
V.. May 1 and 2. 1936.
Section in Astronomy. Mathematics. Physics, Biology. Zoology.
Botany, Chemistry, Education. Geology. Medicine, and Psychology,
were well represented. The most
outstanding address of the meeting. "Heredity and Cancer." was
delivered by Dr.. Clarence Cook
Little, Roscoe B. Jack on Memorial Laboratory. Bar Harbor. Me.
Dr. Maurice Allan, professor of
Psychology and Philosophy at
Hampden-Sydney College, gave a
most interesting talk on "A Psychological Study of Human Values", was elected president of the
Virginia Academy of Science for
1936-37.
Among the faculty who attended
were: Miss Alice E. Carter, Dr.
Edith Stevens, Dr. G. W. Jeflers.
Mr. M. B. Coyner. Mr. T. A. McCorkle.and Mr. R. H. French. The
following students aLo represented the college: Evtelle Agee, Irene
Bailey, Ida Sue Carter. Alice Collings, Claire Eastman. Katherine
Hurt, Eleanor Meredith. Geneva
Parker, Dorothy Price. Jean Taylor, and Mary Elizabeth Slater.

Anti-War Strike
Hud«ins Attends
Is Wide-Spread A. F. C. W. Meeting

Judge MacDonald
Will Speak Mere
Kappa Delta Pi Has
Annual Spring
Banquet
Judge Rose MacDonald. member of the State Board, will b"
guest speaker at the Kappa Delta
Pi banquet on Friday. May 8.
The annual spring banquet Ol

Kappa Delta PI will be held

al

Longwood on Friday night. A: this
time the organization will ha\
the pleasure of hearing Judge Rose
M. MacDonald. Berryville. member of the State Board, speak 00
some subject of educational significani .-. As an honor society in
education, it is fitting that the
group have With them a personage

whose actlvllea in his field have
brought her note throughout the
state.

Jongleurs (Jive Play
Auditorium May 12
The Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
will present in the S. T. C. auditorium, Tuesday night. May 12,
"Captain Applejack." their spring
pioduction. The production has
reached great MICCCSS in both NewYork and London.
in the Aral act a group of desperate criminals lay their plans to
steal the family treasure of the
Applejohns. which is unknown to
Ambrose and has for nearly two
hundred years ben in a secret cupboard in the wall. The second act
is Ambrose1 drama in which Cap
tain Applejack, a notorious pirate
captuies a great treasure. The

Mr. Stanley Franck
Will Present
Program
B.

T.

C. will observe National

Music Week by a number of imis.cal events during the period of
May S 9.
The Federated Music clubs of
America celebrate annually the
first veal in May as National
Music Week. During this week special concerta are given and the
attention of •.•vcryon-e is directed
in the important place that music
lills in be home, he school, the
church and in community life in
general. Among the outstanding
ei Qtl Of the week at S. T. C. will
be Several short chapel programs
sponsored by the college music department. They will present Misses Elizabeth Sieber and Elisabeth
LeGrand. violinists, on Thursday
morning, Dr. Jarman ami the
choir will ring on Friday.
On Saturday morning Mr. Stanley Franck. metropolitan etnger,
will a| pear in the S. T. C. auditorium. Mr. Franck will present
one u[ Ins reoenl broadcast programs that was given over WRVA
and the NBC network on April 29.
The program win include such
numbers as "She Never Told Her
Love," Baydn; "Three for Jack".
Squire; An Open Secret." Woodman; American Lullabye", Rich;
A Pastorale," Turner-Haley; and
"Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life." by
Herbert.
The College Orchesetra will
give i program of sacred mu lo a)
the afethodlsl church at the evening service on Sunday night, May
10. Mr. Pranck will also appear at
this time.

American
Students Convention Is Held In
Pi Kappa Delta Has
Minneapolis on
Hold Third Annual
Debate and Contest
Serial Dramatization
April 23
Demonstrations
third
act
embrace!
Amborss'i
at>
With Rival Students
Copy of "Tributum" Of "The Boy Edison"
New York—tACPi—Five hunFrances Hudgins. president of tempts to prevent the desperadoes
Receives Recognition Honors His Memory dred thousand colelge and high the Athletic Association for next from getting the treasur He al There will be a dual debate be
school students left their class- year, returned Sunday from the 'last outwita them and they flee, twoon s, T. C. and Wlnthrop ColFrom South America
and he remains in possession of
The ColegtO de Colocolla at Qito,
Ecuador, has recognized the Latin
publication "The Tributum" which,
Sigma Pi Rho and Sodalitas Latina published commemorating the
2000: h anniversary of Horace. It
was recognized by Aurelio Espiroso Polit. S. T. who sent the following request:
The Editor of Tributum
state Teachers OBMSSJI
Virginia
Dear Sir:
I am greatly Interested in the
number of "Tributum" dedicated
to Horace, and though I have no
Utlt to commend me to your generosity, I hope you will not find it
impossible to grant me a copy
which shall be carefully collected
in inn miscellanies Ianatiana.
Sincerely yours,
Aurelio Espiroso, S. T.
With this request, he sent two
articles written in Spanish, one
on Horace—El Bimilerario de Horace, and the other, El Edipo Rey
de Sofocles. on Sophocles.

Appomattox (ilic Club
Presents MusUal Program
To Student in Chapel
In students' day chapel Wednesday, the sixth, Doris Coates led
the devotional exercises, after
which the Appomattox
High
School Glee Club, consisting of
thirty-five voices under the direction of Miss Kay Franklin and
accompanied at the piano by Miss

Katherine Qllla, rendered ■ mu d

cal program. This program, including also a piano solo by Miss
M. R. Black, was in keeping with
the National Music Week and was
enjoyed by the student body.

The Boy Edison", a new serial
dramatization of the youthful
years of Thomas Alv-a Edison, will
open on the W ABC-Columbia network Friday, May 15. from 2:45
to 3:00 P. M. EDST. Presented
under auspices of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation as a memorial to the inventor, the program
will be heard weekly through May.
June. July and August.
The Edison Foundation arranged the broadcasts in cooperation
with CBS as a part of a campaign
DO perpetuate the memory of Edison through gifts of scholarships
to deserving boys throughout the
country. One hundred outstanding
American youths will be chosen
from industries and schools each
year for higher technical and scientific training.
After exhaustive tests. Jeoffrey
Bryant has been chosen to play
the role of Edison. Recently a
star of "She Loves Me Not" and a
prominent player in "Ceiling Zero." he was picked from 100 aspirants for the Edison impersonation. He will be supported by a
group of stage and radio players.
The first episode of "The Boy
MI" picks the youth up at the
age of 15 when he held the job
of news butcher" on a mixed
train running out of Detroit. Between bilpi through the train with
his newspapers and magazines,
the boy occupied himself with the
editing and printing of his "Weekly Herald" with its news picked up
from telegraph operators along
the route, and with experiments
conducted in his "laboratory".
This "laboratory", set up in a
corner of the baggage car, ultimately proved his undoing. A too
ambitious experiment exploded
Continued on Page 4

rooms last Wednesday to partici- Eigth National Conference of the
pate in the third annual anti-war American Federation of College
demonstration. The demonstration Women for the Woman's Athletic
was a "dress-rehearsal." American Association, which was held at tin
Student Union officials said, for University of Minnesota April 23.
the course to be followed in the 24. 25, with headquarters at the
event America ever declares an- Curtis Hotel. This convention is
otber war.
held every three years, and i- atAlthough no accurate figures tended by colleges from all parts
were obtainable, with the number of the United States. This real
demonstrating estimated as high brought approximately four hunas 750.000 by some observers, at- dred delegates from every state in
tendance was obviously greatly in the Union. The discussions center
excess of the 350.000 predicted a ed around the topics of athletics
few weeks ago by Joseph Lash, na- jin general for the college woman
tional secretary of the Student |and the athletic curricula followed
Union. The first strike, in 1934. at the present by the different
brought out only 25,000 students. woman's colleges. Among
the
Last year it jumped to 175.000.
speakers were Miss Helen W. HaFor the most part, the 1936 zelton. Director of Physical Edudemonstrations were orderly, with cation for Women, Purdue UniContinued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4

lege, South Carolina on niursday
afternoon, May 7 at 4 o'clock.
ih d< bate will i«- b Id In the
music room ami small auditorium.
The affirmative is supported bv
Agnes Bonduranl and Mm
Pollard Dudley Allen and Louise
Francis uphold the negative for
s. T. C. 'ii" dl mission centers
around rii PI Kappa Delta mm
"ion c moerning the powers ol the
l,|,r ,|w c
Prize
Will• He . (iivenr
' ' """
i»
,. ii
.
"" Thursday night at el
l>y Collegiate Digest o'cl :k in oratorical contest will
PftP rVfnvisi Contort1 '"' ''"'' '" * :"''" ■udltorlum

the jewels.
James Billiard, as Applejack,
and Lawrence Wood as Madam.
Valeska. the arch-criminal, have
the leading parts. Asa Wat kins.
Rus.el Fox. Frank Kipln i M Pa
Burton, Clarence Lacy. Bert Qarl
i. II, O M. White and Alvin F.diini r make up the rest of the cast.

between
im Wlnthrop and
S. T. C. Gcrlimli Levy and Mar-

Two mil ortanl annoupneen
lorle Thompson win represent
of interest to students ol B, 1 C Farmville.
' n Bound In uul w
w<- remember thai Dr. Walmsof Collegia ' Digest, Thi R ■ m,
'
.i member
da's weekly rotogravure wction
of the Wlnthrop faculty, This
ihould tlmulate Interest amon ■
in connection with an oul
'Male on ths "why'' ol OOl our studsnl Body and maks HUM
pictun the movl i friendly our i lattons with rapn
editor ol Collegia) Dige rt Is of- tentative i ti an thai college,
■ prise ii |10 im th best
i nil oflei
11 ll
Training 8ehool Presents
c. m or defi ns ol thi rpical i
Hist orient Music Program
I iii eon*
In Ckaptl on Tuesday
Pendleton's, what a lucky
■ la open to botn student
I'd have. I'd want Mary Lynn faculty members. A econd prin
i i chape] exercl i
n TuesThomas' let th and Lucy Pol
' of $.')
d '■. Apni 28. included In addition
"beauty from within" and regaliA b autlful
rl talk b) DJ Cooke, i
ty. Enough foi i; '
I'm photograph ol full 8 by lu ln< h rai • 'i m .
[ram by the

SelfAnalysis Will Indicate The
Way Of Self Improvement

Sometimes I get awfully tired
of Just being me. Of course I
know there's really nothing I can
do about myself, but I'd still like
to make a few changes. I look
around this campus and find |0BI< )UBl making this dream me too
'II all
.1 i.
people who have what I'd like i enchanting!
memben of B T C
to have. If I could only take one! I'd have a hard time dei
who lend io o nl In
thing from each of several people whether id want thi
m, and
oosi ui wrapplni
how near-peifeet I'd be!
vigor of Carter Belle Mum or the I and i<
.ei.
,:
'.'
For Instance, I'd choose to have
im 'I,'
pretty black hair like Ducky Da-1 rar. I'd pick the lik.
Stall. 'n (.HI
vies and with it I'd pick Marjorie! ty of "Taw" Wat*
I the ers i
Iful pie. 'I photo
WuV.s handsome orbs. I'd surely
etness of Helen Fern Perdue graph? bj PreoV in k Kaesei n one
■ Sue Lane's figure plus a I'd want to giggle like I
ni the niKidii
few of th... .I,, iing outfits she and to boas) ths real wit Ol .
sports! With a mouth and nose glnla Agee, Sometimes I'd like i"
as near like Prances Maxey's as
eal fun b
i . • ■ p. o
possible, and .skin like Mary Jane
Continued on Pagi 1
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association splendid cooperation. We wish to take this

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

World News

England has ih item i. an
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- Opportunity to compliment -Mrs. Fit/.pati
•• of Nal Ion ha
lege, Farmville. Virginia
rick. 1. r advisers and helpers, and the near■

■

The second Sunday in May is
tel •• ide for h norlng the bain .hers. This day consecra• .! ■ in n mory >f all mothers
wr.t» I
an 1 t i thought of
those who are alive was suggested by the late ex-president Wilson.
It la a cerrrnl custom to scni
ram: thoughtful remem'orai
m '•■ mother in this day.
Our poets have often wrll
!i :s Then poems are
•ome of the most famous:

I

■

a
Enten-,1 as ■eeond . las.s mailer March 1, 1921. in l.V One hundred trills Who participated, OH •
rul closi Halle 8 I ale ha
the Post onice of rannvtlle, v. na, under Act thejr Vi.,„.k „,• art Congratulations!
ii I an I i ilian troops n
of March 3, 1934
Addis Ababa.
II seem that Franc b
Subscription
$1.50 per yea'
down i m • tlfl i
fn m an;
Bubstantlal
supper
M
En
land In
European
Situation
1935
Member
1936
applynig sanction*. Steps ill Mr
Plssocialed Goteewte Press
•.on did no*. guarant!
England has threatened and the Leagui c: :r security to Prinze. EngDistributor of
of Nations has proposed measures againsl land, however, son Inued h3r protests, for in Italy's ...
A
Italy, bul Mussolini has curried his war to rican terrltony, she i sa a U raal
Stanown security in Egypt.
Virginia Bean
Mltor ti successful close, Hafle Selassie has fled
The way is clear now for th?
Elsie Cubcll
Business Manager and Italian troops row ocupy Addis Ababa. introduction of Italian poj
It s-ems
seems that France
Board of Editor.
hrtu.ee hacked down some &Jg^JEF%3£.
Elizabeth Morris
News Editor ^ time ago from any substantial support of i The next 'top of Italy's may be
Agnes Bondurant
Editorials England in applying sanctions. Steps in expansion into Eg>

Oolle6iale Di6est

ihh

2K iz.—i'Es zz rr'r *-' r mr

a

Literary Column

Mothers

Ood. be kind to mothers
Wih cookie jars to fill,
And funny lullabks to sing
When dusk blows down the hill
Wh> scrub ?mall children's faces.
When early school bells ring.
And let a boy bring puppies home.
Or burs, or anything.
Ood. be kind to mothers
When it's candle-time,
And children's rounded voices
Say prayers in ordered rhyme.
May there be special blessings
At night, when houses sleep,
On all the mothers everywhere
Who have child hearts to keep."

-ssrawsr.s

security to France. England, however, con- deal to say about it. She will not
; tinued her protests, for in Italy's invasion! stand weakly by and see MuysoClairc Eastman
Organizations
. . . .
.,
,
,
, . ,
lini gain as much territory as she
ol African territory, she sees a threat to her nerself now holds m ^ if
Emma Bingham
Literary
is sad to think of the dethere can be any help for it.
Kathleen Ransom
Sport* ™'ii s runty in Egypt.
The
next
few
years
may
bring
parture
of on? who has won such
The way is clear now for the introduc about entirely new alliances be- a prominent
Man agers
place in our hearts.
liuth Phelps ..
.. Assistant Business Manager Don of Italian population, policy, and civi- tween count: ics in Europe. Eng- We cannot help wondering if the
lization into the backward African country. land and Prance will continue cap left there will ever be filled
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1!»:5G
only so long as their in- again.
The next step on Italy's part may be expan- friends
Helen Welshimer
terests coincide, nor is England When we think of Ha/. I. we
sion into Egypt.
likely to make friendly advances see a leader to whom we look for
Mother's Day
If Italvreallv makes this move, England !u>ward ■•*■ Wit!> whon\ Oer-1 guidance and support Like our"Is not the young mother one
. ,.,,..
, .
,
many will sympathize in the new selves, Alpha Kappa Gamma saw
is likely to have a great deal to say about ] European pattern is a question her outstanding ability as a lead- of the sweetest sights which life
shows Us?"
—Thackeray
On next Sunday we shall all turn our it. She will not stand meekly by and see that will provoke many a guess.'er and tapped ho: in her junior
The whole
situation begins to look year.
thoughts towards the ones who are the Mussolini gain as much territory as she herMother O' Mine
like a rcpitition of 1912. '13. and Hazel has served for four years
dearest to us, our Mothers. It may be that self now holds in Africa if there can be any •14.
on the Student Council. In her
junior year, she served as secre- "If I were hanged on the highest
BOOM of us can tell her how much we miss help for it.
hill.
Assistant Editors

her at college, how much we think of her.

The next few years may bring about en-

and how great our love for her is. Others tirely new alliances between countries in
Of us will be absent from home but will Europe. England and France will continue
send some token of our unmeasurable love. \ frien(ls oniy so long as tneir interests coin-

Rotunda
Reverberations
Well folks, now that May Day

.Mother's Day is one rich in sentiment, cide, nor is England likely to make friendly is over we find calm written on
and tender in meaning, and its observance advances toward Italy. With whom Ger- the faces of our fair sex. In fact
that
is in a country which usually scoffs at sen-1 many will sympathize in the new European f^g thought hasn't 'been ible
timent. Or is it just a surface that we in I pattern is a question that will provoke to enter their pretty heads. But
this country assume in order to give the many a guess. The whole situation begins now—Watch out where you look

appearance of sneering at it while deep un- to look like a repetition of 1918 and 1914.
derneath we glorfy in love? Our observance
ol so great a day is a step to tell the world
that we are not hard-boiled as they think.
Radio—Its Use
Vet. it has been comparatively recent that
our country formally acknowledged a day
Radio is coming to hold a position of
sei aside for those women who have gone ever-increasing importance in our civilizathrough so much for us.
tion. As means of entertainment, education,
The custom of mother-worship comes to advertising and communication it is well in
us from the ancient pagans. The earliest the foreground of our life. Can it be posknown record is that of Cybele, "The Great sible that we are abusing its advantages
Mother of the Gadn," in Asia Minor. But and are allowing it to become detrimental
the worship of her is said to have been cen- instead of the force it could be? In many
tared around the power and majesty of a home as well as in our college dormitories
motherhood more than its tender maternal the instrument is turned on "like a tap"
instinct. In the early days of Christianity, and kept running all day long, though ofthe rites in honor of the "Mother of Gods" ten unheard except as an annoying backbecame those In honor of the church. And ground to other things. Every imaginable
today we observe the second Sunday in May'type of program will be blared forth dur-

gov. gals—they've got to make
up for lost time. However, some of
those girls who weren't in May
Day have been playing a little

game called "cut throat", and it's
so nice to see two freshmen together, one pumping the other
about her whereabouts the night
befote.
Why is it that although schools
may come, and schools may go,
H.-S. C. reigns' supreme in
the eyes of S. T. C? The younger
the girls the better these college
lads like 'em.
_.. ..
, . ,
Claudia Harper thinks her
mother has moved from Newport
News to Richmond for May 9th,
but all the time we know there s
a "Snag somewhere.

tary of this organization and beMother o' mine, O mother o'
came president her senior year.
mine!
She was a member of the RotunI
know
whose love would follow
da Staff her freshman year and
me still.
served on the Virginian Staff both
Mother o' mine, O mother o'
her freshman and sophomore
mine.
years.
If I were drowned in the deepest
Sn
" held a prominent position
sea.
on the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet her
Mother
o' mine, O mother o"
Junior year,
mine!
For the past
whose tears would come
has been a member of the Mardi I know
down to me,
:as
°
Court and this year WOI
Mother o' mine. O mother 0'
elected to the May Court. Sh is
mine.
a
member
of and has held an of- If I were damned of body and
in
nee
the Cotillion Club, and is
soul
» member of Pi Kappa Sigma.
Mother o' mine, O mother o'
Hazel, it is with deep regret that
mine!
we bid you farewell, and we wish I know whose prayers would make
ou a11 th
V
e success and happiness
me whole.
ln
future life that you certainly
Mother
o' mine, O mother o'
deserve.
mine!
—Rudyard Kipling
Intercollegiate NCW8;
,'
"Oh, the love of a mother, love
which none can forget!"
Ohio State students spend an
—Victor Hugo
average of $1500 a month on pmball games, according to a survey
Our Mother
made by the Ohio State Lantern.!
SlxM;en machlnes were found in
the "Hundreds of stars in the pretty
the immediate environs of
univ;rsity. located in ten dlfIc:cnt
sky.
Hundreds of shells on the shore
place of buslness. Average weekly
..take.. L^em reporters learned
together.
Hundreds of birds that go singing
is $25.
by.
Hundreds of bees in the sunny
Elgnt Alfred university professors have agrEed to raise side_
weather;
bu,n_, vvh,ske.,Si goatees. "and div- Hundreds of dewdsoca to
greet

A thought that hangs over each
Cotillion1 girl is that eternal quesas the day belonging to our mothers, and ing the course of fourteen waking hours— tion Who am I going to have
as the time when we publicly acknowledge from jazz to symphonies, from Hon. John_ up for the dances? ' This is the
the dawn,
ers kindred ,onsor ial
that we realise the suffering and the little Doe to President Roosevelt, from Vfa\tvr^to^^c^'iS^.^.
.
accoutre3vt
Hundreds of lambs in the purmenus" to give the univeisity's
things our mothers have d<»ne.
Winchell to the Associated Press.
from home just must come."
ple clover.
I centennial celebration, planned
for this spring, the. air of a cen- Hundreds of butterflies on the
There is a danger in this continual out-

May Day
The first of May has always been a gala
affair. The May Day festival goes back to
the Roman festival to Flora, the goddess

Where did a certain Soph, get tury ago.
pouring of sound which is largely unheedthose floweis she was wearing!
ed. We become accustomed to thinking, Sunday in church? She couldn't Dr. Robert Maunard Hu: chins
Studying and working against an unassoci- have gotten them at—Her dress of the Univeristy of Chicago has
was
at«d proirram which causes us constantly
<*»«* blue with matching ac- been awarded the gold medal of
ll
> cessories.- maybe you could tell the Holand Society of New York
to put forth one-third more energy than is|us.
for "distinguished service" in the
field of iducation.
necessary under other conditions. We talk
Someone mentioned the fact
among ourselves against a perpetual din. that
Mr. Shannon was going to
Quoting the University of MaryWl. become wholly used to drowning out start charging seat rent in his land publication:
A
unist at
sounds with loud voices, talking while oth- drugstore—Could he be talking Washington and Lee recently declared that extensive resear.h (ol
ers are talking, and Ignoring teachers and about you?
what kind, he fails to add) has

ot flowers, which probably came in the first
place from India. In England in the middle ages it was customary for everyone to
go out tit an early hour "to fetch the flow- speakers as we ignore those whose voices
Two certain sophomores have, p:oved that the energy given off
acquired a picture on their dress-1 by a professor during an hour lecare
with
us
always—over
the
wireless.
ers fresh." The fairest maid of the village
'er that stems to have freed the ture is equivalent to the energy
lo an intelligent listener the radio has room oj even tne trac€S of a|supplicd by eating one-half a
was crowned with flowers as "tjueen of the

lawn—
Bul only one mother the wide
world over."
—Anonymous

"A mother is a mother still.
The holiest thing alive."
—Coleridge
Mothers—And Others

mouse--What a picture!
I peanut."
Then
there's
the
poor
"Annie
.
Athlete" girl who got blisters on
The Detroit News suggests th
),<,,. hands
,iands playing
playing tennis—And following as •
opening
her
thru even if someone wanted to for a novel on college life. "A smal'
hold her hand she d te afrald he roulx dlvw
'
'
"" '" '''"' r,a"'ni"y
might pop 'em. Such a Hie!
house, and eleven passengers
Ye Olde Rounder of Hampden- alighted."
beat advantage without straining ourselves Sydney seems to have been on
the rampage last week in his WOTSay.^ a profssag In U 1
trying to do two things at ome.
thy column. We just happened to'or New York: "An Instructor is a
The radio can give us drama, news, edu- .see
->
it! We raised our eyebrows fussy old maid of either sex."

"Others weary of the noise
Mothers play with girls and boys.
Others scold because we ! 11,
Mothers "kiss and make it well".
Others work with patient will.
Mothers labor later still.
Others love us more or less,
Mothers love with steadiness.
Others pardon, hating yet
Mothers pardon and forget.
Others keep the ancient score,
Motheis never shut the door.
Others grow incredulous
Mothers still believe in us.
Mothers throw their faith away,
Mothers pray, and pray, and
pray."
—Amos R. Wells

ers sav that this last celebration was one stead of Strain and the cultivation nf Indtff limn We AT,, amused. We choose
The University of P.
..
strain ana CM cultivation 01 lnditt- to overlook lt, for we refuse to had a "fault-finding day" 1
ol the best that has been out since they were erenee. it we use it wisely.
latoop to viciousn ss Incidenia'.ly lv. BvaryOM tired his p. t gripes.
blaaea vlew
first started and were held m the field back
"Kadi,, is a great invention -but it must wo >usll,'n h
" but knockers claimed nothing wai
.
,
„
woman hater that he is!
dune about any of them.
Of the gym. Truly it was an example Ol he used with care.
Au revoir
Continued on Page 4

Shudder note: Dean C. E. Edmondson of the University of Indiana has suggested that In the
future all students there ought to
be fingerprinted for identification
purposes.

Hay."
Thus we have our May Day. which has
come to be one of the outstanding dates OB
our college calendar. As we watched the
performance at LongWOOd, Saturday,

w |

Wan glad thai someone had started the CUI
torn of celebrating May Day, for it was an

untold possibilities. By selecting programs
with care, for their intrinsic value, we may
.,,;„•„ ,
,
, ,,
1
j
eliminate many ol the senseless sounds
which fill the air. P.y choosing times to listen tQ the radio as we choose times to read
good books we will use those things to the

enjoyable and Inspiring occasion. Old-tun- (i.atj(m

„m|tlea broadening influences

In- ■*■» ™ ■** reference to ttts col-
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SOCIETY

Book Review

Training School Gives
Historical Program

WILLIS
The Florist

R. E. FISCHER

"BLOOD ON THE CURB"
Wcsthampton
Continued from Page 1
By Joseph T. Shaw
Several girls danced at Westly professional air. Then they
The hero of this story of mys- swung gayly into "Yankee Doodle,
hampton Saturday night. They
Flowers for all oeraaions
were Irene Taylor. Dorothy Bag- | tery anal adventure is a young a song sung by both American and
Formirlfi with Martin
by,
Doris
Lsabell.
Italian-American
who
devotes
his
"Why in the world are you going
PHONES 181-273
1 British solders during the World
life
to
fighting
those
criminal
oi
away
War.
the Jeweler
ganization which prey on Italians
W. and L.
When we're having sueh a swell
The girls sang several modern
in
this
country.
To
that
end
Paul
Bonnie Lane attended the SigMay Day?"
songs, and the boys brought a
PHONE 24IM OR 283
I usked the girls who left S. T. C. ma Alpha Epsilon house party at Cardine Joins the police force of stirring program to a stirring QlOM
New
York
City,
become
a
detecWashington
and
Lee
during
the
Last week-end; and they said to
with The Flag Drill, having as a
tive with the rank of lieutenant
week-end.
me
and is placed in command of a background Our Flag and the
TAILOR
"Oh there's Tom. Dick and HUKV
Statue of Liberty.
squad
of young men of Italian
Apple
Blossom
Festival
Mother, Dad and brother Larry.
The Apple Blossom Festival In birth or descent, who ably second We hear—
CLEANING
We wanted to see them oh so bad
Winch
ster claimed Tac Waters his efforts to And the man at the
SD why should we stay and be sad?
Elsie
Cabell
bought
a
new
hat
Fill up at
PRESSING
Dmn'c^pp-rtlea.'Plays and a"show *»» represented s. T. c. in the head of what appears to be a early Monday morning!
consolidation
of
several
hitherto
Queen's
Coui:t.
Louise
Borden,
Swellegr.nt food, so off WJ go."
REPAIRING
There was a rip-roaffing time at
Mary Denny. Dot Robertson. Vir- independent gangs specializing in V. M. I. this past week-end in
What else could I say?
arson,
bombings,
kidnappings,
ginia
Baker
and
Ellen
SimmerPhone
203
So I turned away.
more ways than one!!
Farmville. Va.
murder, and other crimes.
But not before taking their names man viewed the festivities.
Sue Waldo received a "sweet"
How
much
of
this
book
is
based
and so
gift from Dr. Jeffers and Mr.
on the teal exploits of a famous French!!
Visitor
You'll find them all listed below.
Italian-American
detective
and
Miss Jeanne Nichols of KankaLucy Alston. Edna Bolick. AnSusan Lane is really strutting
nte L»*h Bailey. Mrs. B O.Bureh.' >«*• "Hn,oi^ *><» her mother, Mrs. how much is pure fiction we are her stuff! Go to it. Sue!!
J A Nl h Is
not
qualified
to
say,
but
the
tale
Mammae Blackwell. Kitty ; - - ° *«* week-end guests
Little Dot Tillctt is making
It's smart to buy good shoes and
Brooks. Rebecca Bland. Irene Bai-. of M,iss Nichols. Jeanne will rr of Paul Cardini and his assistants "time enough" with a certain Esthen keep them repaired
ley. Prances B:yan, Ethel Burner. enrolled in the freshman class is packed with thrills, with a little quirish gentleman from H.-S.
romance thrown in for good meaRuby Blanton, Virginia Boyd. Amy at s- T- c next fal1Claudia Harper makes a swell
sure.
Cunningham. Audrey Culpepper, |
substitute for Miss Jeter In the
Prom—New York Times
Louise Chandler. Lucille Conner,
class that is studying the difficulA. S. A. National Inspection
Elizabeth Carroll. Mary Crrnshaw.
ties of married life!
Miss Evelyn G. Bell, vicepresiElsie Dodd. Mabel Drumheller, dent of the National Alpha Sigma
Louise Eub.ink
May Day is going to be swell—
Louise Francis. Alpha Council, inspected the local
Margaret Frayley. Francis Faris. chapter last week-end. Friday
let's all be there with the banNancy Grey. Martha Gwaltney.
night the sorority held a model
ners flying with gratitude to those
Senior Class
hard-working gals for their loyalCecile Hyde. Edith Hart. Evelyn initiation, after which a party was
At
the
senior
class
meeting
held
ty and eagerness to make S. T.
Holmes. Rose Mari? Hunter. Vir- given by ttaa pledges in honor Jf
ginia Hooke. Ruth James. Iva Miss Bell, in the chapter room. May 5 the class gift to the college C.'s 1936 May Day a success!!
was discussed. Several announceAu revoir!
Jones. Cornelia Jeffress. Florence Among those present at the event,
ments concerning the invitations
Refreshments fo the (i'.rls
Jeffrey. Edith Kaylor. Elvira Li-Iwere Mi.-s Moran, adviser, Miss and assigning of Commencement
(Hfts of lasting remembrance
"Bodo" had to put brown acid
gon. Elizabeth Morris, Martha incr. and the members of the seats were made, and plans for
One
block
from
the
campus
on her hands cause "Hoppy" has
Moore. Ellen Mason. Sue Mallory. chapter,
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
senior chapel to be held May 23 it on his face. Contagious maybe
Minnie Mae Parker. Dorothy
Saturday the old and new of-; were completed.
Let us supply your next "feast"
. . . huh?
Price. Thulia Park, Virginia Price, ticers had private conferences with
Margaret Pollard, Ada Pollock. Miss Bell. Saturday night at 10
Sophomore Class
Bessie Hart Powell. Nellie Pier- , o'clock the sorority held a model
The selection and adaptation of
Pi
nr P a SOn
ro,hy
The May Day Committee
SPECIAL
S^
Vi"
r J -1 £°
; business meeting. On Sunday Miss a new shape of class ring was the
wishes to express its appreciaRhodes. Margaret missel. F^oreneelBpI1
entertained with breakprinciple
business
at
the
regular
Street and Dress Shoes
Rowrt., Francs Taylor. Elizabeth
Logwood.
tion to Miss Tupper's sewing
sophomore class meeting last class, the girls who translated 200 Sheets Cleansing Tissue ... 10c
Sieiber. Eleanor Shackleton. MarDancing Slippers Dyed
night. Final arrangements and French costume instructions,
guerite Snell. Dudley Allen. Erna
Correct
fits our specialty
plans were made for the senior- Gamma Psi, and to the stuI):rkerson. Evelyn Dickenson.
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear
sophomore
class
party
to
be
held
dent body, faculty and friends
Claire Eastman. Mary Elizabeth
on Thursday night in the Recrea- who had any part in making
Slater. Katherine Hurt. Eleanor Ition Hall.
May Day a success.
Meredith. Henrietta Salsbury. Will
And one was troubled with hips.
Scott. Virginia Smith. Lucy Smith.
Freshman Class
Mildred Slayton Sydnor. Francis Piv her no mess-jackets, no pleaJitney Rides Day or Night Service
The freshman volley ball team
Tease. Elizabeth Tyndall. Elise ted skirts, no dark blouses over
"Service that Counts"
was
entertained
by
the
class
at
its
Turner. Mary Frances Thomas. light skirts, no boleros. For her.
regular
meeting
held
In
the
Rec
II.
M.
WELLS. Day Phone 344
Louise Tumes. Jean Taylor. Vir- a suit so perfectly tailored that
111 W. Third Street
ginia Tilman. Martha Williams, her hips melt away under a Jacket last night.
Night Phone 54M
"Aren't you sorry you dno't play
Caroline Willis and Marjorie that she leaves unbuttoned but
volley
ball?" were the words of
never takes off. For her a dark
Woolfolk.
blue prince5.se coat over a dress Miss Moran, clasf man. as the team
On the Corner
P inted with small, undazzling was presented tiny may-baskets as
passed
Whitman's and Hollingsworlh
League Picnic
circles or dots. A neat shirtmaker favors. Suckers were
Candies
dress of dark blue and white her- around to the class members. Two
The Methodist Young Peoples rimTb0ne siUc-clasped with a dark skits, "When Bo Cam|> in the
League which is composed of S,; Ieathor Wti with the pleals flrm. Window. Bill Went Out the Door"
with every pair shoes purchased at $2.!)K or more.
T. C. students had an enjoyable Iy ovor ,ho hips Q, a tnree.quar. and "The Punctured Romance",
weinie roast at the open grill at ^ eMt with curious square fold. were presented by talented sopho(This offer only good for 5 days). Bring this adverLongwood yesterday afternoon. «, shoukl€ns that pay opUcai more class members.
There were thirty members and ,ricks of kindly nature ^ her
tisement.
MM ral visitors attending with Mr. a plain Wack dress wjth R ^
Silly Symphonies
and Mrs. Bryant and Mr, Coyner thRt pu„s ou, m back om. a ]ong One extreme or else another
as special guests. The picnic was briRnt red or briRht gnm woo, Evening gowns this spring must
arranged by Tac Waters, chair- cape fJid m the evening a dark
smother
man of the social committee.
Farmville's Best Place to Buy
dress with a short-sleeved printed Madame under misty miles
net jacket with a big bunch of Of froth, or hobble her in styles
light flowers at the bosom—a Slender as a soda straw
three-quartar coat of white--or a Or even Mr. G. B. Shaw.
—Harper's Bazaar
three-quarter coat of very heavy
pink and purple reversible satin,
Public Spectacle No. One
swinging full and soft behind—
Continued from Page 1
And one was a little too short The barbarous belle about town
to dare risk the bold plaids, the Invites a perceptible frown
the Princesses by Queen Shenan- big-flowered prints that she would And a season of slights
doah Thirteenth and dance at the have loved. For her. the printed If on restaurant night,
COMPLIMENTS
George Washington Hotel. The j sjik dresses with their little full She affects a decollete gown.
—Harper's Bazaar
Apple Blossom ball took place at bolero jackets the dark blue wool
FARMVILLE, VA.
Jordan Springs, six miles north- \ mess jackets with their pleated
east of Winchester, with music by skirts held up with patent-leather
An Acute Housing Problem
Bud Cordori and hsi Pennsylvania belts—the pencil-thin dark wool A fifty-yard skirt on an evening
Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
dress with its short jacket and
Ramblers.
dress
The pageant. "Dawn, a Pageant chiffon sash bound around. For Is plenty of skirt you must condoesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
of Springtime." which had be-'n her all the little evanscent gray
fess;
Food
for
the
Parties
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Qeansing Cream
relayed the preceding day on ac-1 wool suits—the little dresses print- It swirls and eddies about like
Two blocks from College Campus
count of rain, was presented on ed with tiny circle—and all the
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
foam,
Farmville, Va.
Friday morning at Handley school: lovely little chiffon toques,
But where will it hang when you
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a rube of Emulsified
auditorium. All the princesses
And one was definitely tall. A
get home?
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
were present at this pageant which ] squash beret and .shallow sailor- Where will you stable a frock like
Exobque.
was produced by the teachers and,hat girl—destined by the gods for
that?
M1LLWORK
pupils of the Winchester schools. 5^ Dold. plnk piald jackets over Tease from the charmer a private
You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
Just after this was over, the Queen j piam skirts—for printed dresses
BUILDING MATERIALS
flat?
box.
The tubeol 1 ream makes it a better-than-ever ralue.
and her court were taken to the | with deep cape collars that cut 1 Hire a hanger or maybe rent
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank; from your height. For the tre- A Barnum and Bailey circus tent?
Hack for a reception and lunch- mendously full skirt of the chif—Harper's Bazaar
eon. Following this at 2 P. M. fon dress—for glorious rain-washcame the Grand Feature Parade— ed prints—for huge flowered points
Visit Us For the Best
CALENDAR
"The Trail of the Pink Petals." -and for the tall slim column of
and Trial Tubt of
Wednesday
The covtumes of the Princesses black crepe broken by a tunic.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Fountain Service
Emulsified Cleansing Greta
were made in shades of pink. The
And one had no liabilities at all.
meeting
5:00
top was of shell pink taffeta with but she had no cash. She had put
Natural
lUsh . Rachel,
7:00
ruffles of net starting at the waist her all in three dresses to carry Rotunda meeting
CreamRacbil,
Ocre-Rachel, $
and graduating award the outturn her through April, May, June, Sophomore Senior party 10:00
Thursday
Ocre-Rose
and
Sunburn.
Ino coral. The hatler neck of the July. A short-sleeved coat of dark
4:16
By lit Mskrr, 1/ iht Pamom
dress was covered by a short net blue wool over a dark blue wool Artist Dance Oroup
Saturday
Prtmb-formul.il Tuny (oimmjim
Jacket having puffed sleeves. Each duess. A shirtmaker dress of a dark
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
princess wore a tiny bouquet of blue and white silk that looks like Sing
Monday
flowers low at the neck.
tweed, perfect under the above
10:00
The festive activities ended for mentioned coat. A dark hat for House Council
Phone 98
Tuesday
Queen Shenandoah Xin and her mornings, a bright hat for afterClass
Meetings
Court with the secind night of the noon. And for evening, a black
Gamma Psi
7:30 Main Street
Farmville. Vi
Queen's Ball held at the 0
paillette Jacket—off again, on
8:30
Washington Hotel and the Apple again over the most romantic Pi < 1.m..'ii.i Mu
Student Council
10:00
Blossom Ball at Jordan Spring's.
black tulle dress in town.
Opposite Postofflce
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE STOttfi

Dances and Festival
Claim Week-enders

Radio Repairing

STANLEY A. LEGITS

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

S h a n n o n's

Electric Shoe Shop

for

MOTHER'S DAY

Class Notes

CANDY

Martin the Jeweler

GILLIAM'S

College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Fashion Notes

TAXI

PEOPLE'S

South side
Drug Store

TAXI

5-10-25c Store

FREE! Pr. Ringless French Chiffon Hose

S. T. C. Princess
Attends Festival

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD
Planters Bank and
Trust Company

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

• J Lines

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Farmville Mfg. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Kleanwell

Tussy Powder Exotique

1

BAI DWI N'S
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Sport Slants
• .!i the air led by
mi local Babe Ruths:
Ii-'rc living in
i mi [hi i hard to beel.
Yon
i
oaten
But unit
thOK
liome-run.s

aside her racket. My, but she
surely di«i ink that girl I Tired but
nfous, one bee
i
sing
above the onrush of water in the
tub. "God's in his Heaven, all's
riKht with the world". She has
discovered a Kooel formula
for
ii ll
Cm sure you will want to join t.uting and ending a pleasant
in on 'in long, it rou earns out day—tennis,
Great high jumpers,
javelin
foi baseball even Monday, Tues.mi Thursday a) Four o'clock, throwers, and runners, are disThen
i \i thrill for the bat- covered among us. Competition is
records.
ter in the though) thai she la needed to attain gnat
ma "i "i the bail's fate, will it Come out and help us. for in
fence, through the field and track not only one's in■A .nun.iiv iXHil window, into the dividual abilities are tested but
opponents hand or is it only to also one's cooperation.
We hear the bow strings twang
• inn II.' with the bat? Come,
-.in and teal jour mastery! sixi on the athUtic field all times of
l<is are required for the class, day. Prom the old saying. "Pracin be played on the aeoond tice makes perfect", we presum?
that we will soon have archers
Thurada or Friday in M.u
Who is the happy student, who that will rival William Tell's fa.,. thai every sir] rn school! ther.
We Invite you to take a dip
. iikr to ix1'' With a smudge
on her nose, a sun-tanned back, into the pleasure pool of our ath,,iui a smile on her face, she am- j letics. Sign up now. on the bullei,ic into ichooL visions of herI tin board, for the tennis tournawicked serve arise before .she lays ment.

i

Intercollegiate News Iludgins Attends
A. F. C. W. Meeting
Continued from Page 2
Three Oniverslty of Georgia
.Indents lulled King Edward VIII
the other day to tell him about
.HI athletic contest,
His Majesty
wasn't al bome, and the bill was
$75.

Continued from Page 1
versity. and Reverend Austin Pardue, Rector of Gethsemane Episcopal Church. Minneapolis. Minn.
The convention ended with a banquet at the Curtis Hotel on Friday
night.
Miss G.'nevieve Goldblum is the
retiring president of W. A. A. and
Miss Anne Brinley will succeed
her at the next convention of the
A. F. C. W„ which will be held in
1939 at the University of California.

The mid !■ aged janitor in one
oi tiie halls at Princeton knows
.ill about the Veterans of Future
Wins now fat i loke, he wore
inn of tin pins of the order. Then
he went bo .i movie In New Brunswick, when he came out of the
'In r: whom should he encounter lint ii whole gang of tought
looking ex-service men. members
Of th«' real VFW. For a time it'
wa .in Interesting situation, but
Continued from Page 1
.i palming taxi was the means of]
and Edison, with Bunsen burners
p for the janitor.
and test tubes, was summarily
Why I Never Joined a Sorority: tossed from the train.

Serial Dramatization
of "The Boy Edison"

i (lulu t want fraternity boys celling "ii ma ai nagnl
1 had never danced with a man
in my life and I didn't want to
start,
I hated tin' thought of dormiContinued from Page 1
tOTJ life and having to crawl over Salisbury. Florence Sanford. Hazel
a lot of s;.'i
gal to bed.
Smith. Zaida Thomas.
1 diiln'i like the idea of rooming
Brtlliant and varied Egyptian
with one girl tor a whole semes*
costumes made a colorful display
against the green and gray of th"
1 don't look particularly well in
temple background. The frieze efi '
low-cut gowns,
fects in both the dances and stage
I'm a boy I
positions gave the atmosphere of
Egypt as we know it from their
Perhap the most energetic of
art. We may quote a by-stander
'.'urns attend the Oniverslty
and say: It was really the most
appointed authority declared thai beautiful and colorful May Day
I've ever seen, and those who
"following careful
investtgalon"
made
it a success ttoSBiva a lot of
he had computed thai the awfemale nollsgn student uses credit." Bo, the May Day commit ■
headed by Mary Robeson.
enough lipstick annually to paint
general
chairman
and
Emma
I ham
I is' great g OOllegue made an Bingham, theme chairman, with
even more startling
announce- Mrs ntapatrick, and other facul"lent A ":i 1 chews h r gum ap- 'v advisers should receive a vote
proximate
me.s g minute. of thanks for making this year's
he SS
. i..w chews he: cud May Day iich a beautiful success.

Montana (iirl Wins
Pan-Hellenic Contest Advertising Service
(Jives Questionnaire

A girl who has never been in a
big city Ii the wlnn r of th
Ond annual essay contest of th.1
Panhelenic House Association on
the subject
Why I Should See
New York." Mrv. A. Barton Hepburn, president of the association
announces.
The first prize winner, who will
r oelve a trip to New York this
summer and who will be entertain
ed for two weeks at the association's headquarters at the Beekiniiii Tow. r Hotel, is Erma Young,
a senior at Intermountain Union
College. Great Falls. Montana. The
Hi kman Tower is also headquarters of the National Panhellenic
ii aternltles.
s. eond and third prize winners
in the contest in which there were
mine tha 700 entrants from more
than :>00 colleges and universities
are: R. G. Terry. Jr.. a senior at
St. Lawrence University, canton.
New York. Ann Cottrell. sophomore. College of William and
Mary. Richmond, Va.
Th.' distinguished committee of
writers who selected the prize
winners included: Mary Colum.
Fannie Hum. H. V. Kaltenborn.
Alice Duer Miller. Kenyon Nicholson. Lyman B. Stowe. Thomas
Walfe. and Helen Worden.
Mrs. Hepburn reports that the
judges considered all of the entries of such a high standard of
attainment that they experienced
difficulty in choosing the winners
from the final 60. The choice was
made on literary merits of the
prize winning essay and its 'real
idea", in case of the second prize
because of the soundness of the
material and the fact that it defintiely answered the title of the
contest, and the third for its
fresh point of view."
Acocrding to Mrs. H-epburn. the
essay contest has aroused so much
interest in its first two years, that
it is assured as a yearly event in
the activities of the Panhellenic
House Association. Plans already
are going forward for the third
annual contest, the title of which
will be announced in the fall.

May Day Attracts
Thousand Here Anti-War Strike
is Wide - Spread

"i Wi ■: .ii is ii month a sell

Continued from Page 1
little interference from opposition
groups, Three storm centers developed: The University of Kansas. Lawrence College, Appleton.
Wisconsin, and Temple University
at Philadelphia.
A tear-gas bomb was tossed into
the midst of a group of 300 listening to a student speaker at Kansas, and a freefor-all followed. An
attempt to break up the Temple
meeting was made by a number
of athletes, who advanced behind
a barrage of rotten fruit and flour
bags. There were no serious injuries, and the meeting was continued.

PTJBC DRIGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Quality—I'ricc—Service
FARMVII.M:.

VIRGINIA

You Would Lovr to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop

EACO
THEATRE
WIDE RANGE SOUND!
Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights
8 p. m.

Wed., Mai/ a Ttrrytoon
Joan Bennett
Cary Grant
"Big Brown Eyes"
HANK MAT. .V DANK NITF
•mi Given Aw.IN .it Matinee
•till Oiven A»;i> at Night!

110 Third Street

riuirs.-Fri., .Mat/ T-S
5—If buying another pen. what
make would you choose?
6—How many pens do you own
7—Have you ever had to buy
another pen to replace one you
lost or misplaced? (yes (noi —
How many times?
8—What price did you pay for
tba new pen? $
9—What brand of ink do you
buy?
10—How many bottles a year do
you use?
11.—What make of mechanical
pencil do you own?
This answer is from a iboyi
i girl i i please check •

Mack'LS
BABBEB

AND

BEAUTY

SHOP

323 Main Street
Phone 3G0

ROSE'S
On the Corner

SCHOOL SII'I'LIIS
Full Fashioned HSStorj

Continued from Page 1
die Norfleet. Then again I'd enjoy
being friendly and warm like Martha Hamlet or cute and helpless
like Virginia Doughty. I'd want to
paint like Marjorie Booten. write
poetry like Katherine
Roberts,
dance like Mary Alice Glass, and
sing like Grace Eubank.
I am overcome by the good
qualities I see around me. I'd like
to be so different sometimes. I
decide I'm very silly so I agree
to make the best of this me of
mine, acknowledge the short comings, and yet remain aware of
how little and petty it is.
Police took a hand in the Lawrence College demonstration winB
students started to parade in the
Appleton streets, in defiance of a
police order. Night sticks were used, and two demonstrators had to
visit the infirmary for repairs.
Biggeit walk-out was New York,
with 10.000 college students and
300 from high schools taking part.
Twenty-three hundred demonstated at Cornell, 1500 at the University of Chicago, 300 at the University of Michigan, 1200 at Dartmouth and 1500 at Brown.
Only 120 left University of New
Mexico rtlassm Fifty students at
DePauw. 50 at Earlham. and 350
at the University of California.

Our Gang in "Divot Diggers"
Adults 25c and 33c
Sol., Mai/ 9 Hit hi Hoop
ami Xeics

5-l0-25c Store
Self-Analysis For
College Students

John Boles
Barbara Stanwyck
Wallace Beery
"Message to
Garcia"

At Popular I'rices

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

William Boyd
.ii in in > Ellison, p.iui.i Stone

"Hop-a-long
Cassidy"
I \ti.i Sport.

I iihle

lennis"

Next Mom-Tut. M. 11-11
Sylvia Sidney
Fred MacMurray
Henry Fonda
"Trail of the

Lonesome Pine"
An All Celee
Adults !."><

All Outdoors
inii

l"ii

Next Wed., Man 19
"Air Hoppers"

"Lover Divine"
("The I'niinishcfl Sym|)llllll>"l

HANK MAT .V HANK NITF.

The College World...

CHARGE IT IF YOU LIKE

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES

• . ,i minute, During

the ■■
' 4 i stick of gum
and a cow's through 3.520
o and ,i ii.iit hours a girl's feet, The total for.all students for
movei through a dlatanos oi a year is 16.800 miles, or over half
ago t el a man's through 1010 w.iv around the world.

The
National Advertising
Service. Inc., has asked that al
least two hundred students of
S. T. C. answer a questionnaire
concerning the kind, price and
atisfaction of the fountain pen
which they use.
The auestionaire is given below It may be filled in and returned to Elsie Cabcll. or placed
in the Rotunda box outside the
town girls' room.
l_What fountain pen do you
own?
2—was it a gift (yes) (no)?
3—if you purchased it. where
bought—home I <; college ' '
4—What price did you pay?

Gray's Drug Store

Crisp! NVw! Linen 2 IV. Suits sizes 12 to 20, mannish
psort back coats, you'll adore them, come in today,

they're

q*(\ Qrj

DOROTHY MAY STORES
"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

Presented by
Mampden-Sydney JoitgleUTl
Tuesday night, May 12

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

8:00 p. m.

Ad ml

Picture Tmiis as Much as Ten Thousand WoreW

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

3.v an

40c

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL

FOR

$*

■I OIR BEAUTIFl'I, SAMPLES
"I popular play at « popular
'ii
price"

Phe Farmville Herald
FARMV1U.K, VIRGINIA

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . ki
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegia!*
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

